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Mr. Ghulam Sarwar

Sheikh, Additional Sessions Judge, Gujranwala,
by his judgment in trial No.25 of 1980, delivered
on . 7.10,1980,convicted the appellant Mohammad Iqbal
Shah son of Ali Akbar Shah, Caste Syed, aged 24/25
years, resident of Mohallah Mubdrik Shah,Dhop Sarri)
Kamoke Town District Gujranwala for kidnapping
Mst.Nustat Parvedn and committing Izina-bil-Jabe
with her under' Section 10(3) and 11 of the Offence
of Zina (Enforcement of Hadood) Ordinance, 1979 and
sentenced him to under-go rigorous imprisonment
for a term of: 10 years with whipping by 30 stripes
on each count_ The - sentences of imprisonment were
however, ordered to run concurrently. Being not
satisfied with the judgment the above named accused
has pert erred. this appeal.
2.

The Iprosedution story in brief is that

Mst.Nuarat Parveen daughter of the complainant
Ghulam Nabi (P .W..

aged ahOut 14 years was enticed

away by the accused on 4,1_1980 at about Isha prayer's
time when.. she had gone out of her house to ease
herself in the adjoining fields with the intention
of compelling her. to marry the accused:or for
cothwitting forcible sexual intercourse with her.The
complainant alleged in the First Information Report
that after waiting for a pretty long time for the
return of his daughter from the fields he alongwith
his: brother, Abdul Majeed (riot produced as a P.W,)
went in search:Of his missing daughter. When they
returned to their. - place after: this vain attempt they
learnt that their neighbour Iqbal Shah accused was
also Missing from his place pf abOdedhich gave cause
Contd.
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- :3of suspicion of his involvement
in the disappearance
_
.
of the girl. On the following day P.W.4, Mohammad
Ramzan and one Mohammad Tufail (also not produced
as a :P.M%) came to the - complainant and.. informed him
that they had seen his daughter. NusraParveen and
Iqbal Shah accused boarding a bus bound foflahore.
On receiving this information the complainant
approached one_Ibrar Shah, ...a brother of the accused
with the tequest for restoration of the girl who,
after making promises on seVeral occasions to comply
with the - request, finally refused to.heip in this
regard. Hence ..the lodging of reporrafter two days of
the Occutrence Le./6A.19.80 at about_10.45 A.M. in
the Police Station Kamoke Mandi. According to
prosedution the abductee Was,produced before the
Police in the Police Station Kamoke on or about 7th
of January by Azra Batool (D.W.1)7 the -wife of the
accused-appellant;
3:

The accused pleaded not:zullty to the

charge and:was therefore, put to trial. The abductee
Mat'ANiisrat Parveen P.1,‘L7 Ramzan, :13.14:.4 and
GhUlam Na6LF.W.3; were produced as ocular witnesses
of the occurrence. Dr.A.SAUreshi, P_WH5, carried out
medical examination, of the_abductee While
Dr.Gulzar AhMad,

performed the same examination

on the accused. Abdul Qayum and Mohammad Ashraf
P.W1:and: 2 are the merginal_witnesses of the Memos.
and Police !Officets:;SikandatHayat and Noor Din Saleem
10conducted the investigation one after
the :other- Ramzan Ali Assistant Sub Inspector, P.W.8,
had recorded the First InforMatiofleport, Azra Batool
was. given up .by. the - prosecution oh_the :plea of
halving been won over by the:accuaed and was produced
COntd,
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by defence as their witnese.- The trial ended in
the conviction and sentencing of the Accused as
stated earlier_ The 'age Of abductee prosecutrix
Nusrat Farveeh,whd was stated:1n the First
AP
Information Reportiof an age of.. 14 years,was later
on given as 18 years In the parat of her
Ex.D.D.. which. was performed with eomeonei, during the
the
pendency ofitrial .P.IAL5 Lady pr.A.SAUresbi on
her obaervation has tedorded the age Pf the
prosecutrix as of about 20/22 years in her. statement.
It therefore, can safely b& gathered that in any
case the prosedutrix is abOve the age of: 16 and
therefore, an Adult by virtue of Sedtion 2(a) of
the Offence. of Zina (Enforcement . f Hadood) Ordinance
.(VII,of:19.79) .(hereinafter called the Ordinance).
4.

The prosecutrix as P-W.T, stated before

the Court that on the fateful night when she came
out of the fields after easing herself the accused
approached her and asked her to accOmpany, him to
Lahore for a pleasure trip'. On the 'refusal of the
girl to comply with the request the accused pulled
out a knife from

clethestand forced her to

accompany him. He then took her to a.. place opposite
Sabzee Mandir Kamokei wherefroS he bade her board a
bUs forHLahore from where 'she was taken by the

accused to }Ratan by another' bus —On reaching
Multan2 she .alleges to have been takeh to a havalee
towards the Eastern sine ...the City where thefl
Accused kept her for 2 nights and. subjected her to
sexual intercourse for a number' of times: Thereafter
she alleges: that the wife. of

accused ,namely

Azra Batooi-(D.T41)". arrived and brought her back to
Kemoke Where the said lady handed het over to. the
Chntd.

local Police whereafter she was qedically examined and also.
produced before a Magstrate whol recorded her statement)
Ex.P.D.. under Section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
which she says was read over and explained to her. She Admitted
having thumb impressed the game. This witness was confronted
rec0rdets1nder section 161 of the Code of Criminal
with her statenent
Procedure by the Police and that recorded by the Magistrate under Sectio
164 Code of Criminal Procedure ,thereby the defence was successful
in bringing to light a number of,otissiors in the earlier state ms of the nnterial aspects of her version of the events given in
the Witness Box. Some of these were that She did not mention in the
earlier statements that when she came out of dae fields after easing
herself the accused cane to her or that she declined to
accompany him on a pleasure trip for the fear of her father
or that on her refusal the accused pulled out a knife from his
diothes•In her statement diming trial she says that she saw two
persons standing on a place where she was made to board a bus
by the accused and that the wanted to call and inform them of
her plight but could not do so out of the fear of the accused.
This does not find mention in her statenert E .C. Similarly,
once again,
the assertion of beingLthreatened of dire consequences by the
accused at the Multan Bus Stand was also not recorded in the
said statement. The use of words "a number of tines" and "two
nights" in relation to the conmission of Zina by the accused in
her. statement in Court does not find place in the said statements. Similarly, in her examination-in-chief she asserts that
the accused cane to her when She came out of the fields but in
the cross-examination changes this too in that the accused asked
her to accompany him while standing in the door of his house
and that this house is adjacent to the house of her parents,
She 'admits that she had not raised any alarm or did not
call

anybody for help for her rescue at the 'various

bus stands and the buseS all of which were crowded by people.
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Out of two persongnamed in the First

Information RepOrt who are 'alleged to have seen the
prosecutrix ih companywith the accused at the time
of .occurrence, only Mohammad Ramzan F.W.4, has been
produced who has vehemently asserted in his statement
before the Court that at Isha prayer's time i.e. at
about 2/9 P.M. on the 'night of occurrence, while
standing on the C.T.Road in front Of the vegetable
market, he saw the prosedutrix in company of the
accused and that in his presence they boarded a bus
bound for Lahore. He was confronted with his earlier
statement redorded under Section 1.61 .Code of
Criminal Procedure .(Ex.DB) and was found to have stated
therein that he saw a burqd clad woman With the 'accused
and presumed her as his wife. This coMpells one to keep
completely out of consideration the deposition of this
witness as even if he had seen a bury: clad woman with
the accused at the stated time and the place, he did not
at:that time ;recognize the lady as the 'prosecutrix. This
is an improvement made during trial from whet was stated
earlier by him. The conduct of the prosecutrix in
passively accompanying the eccUsed, as alleged by her and
by not raising any alram at the crowded places like bus
stands and buses would take out the case from the pale
of Section 11 of the Ordinance. Without any corroboration
of the statement of the prosecutriX it would also be
very difficult to hold that it was not a case of
elopement but of abduction. The conviction- of the
accused-appellant under Section 11 of the Ordinance
therefore, cannot be sustained,
6.

The coulainant although asserts that the

abductee Was- produced before the Police:by the Wife of
the accused, he also admits that it did not happen in his
presencefl..9 nkandar Hayat who w44 entrusted with the
investigation of the case by the Station

House

Offiriar;Thn

-:7:was produced'
9.1.1980, claims t:-at theprosecutrixtby the wife
of the accUsed from Multan and denies the suggestion
that she was teCoVeked by theTolice: According to
the -prosedutrix she Was constantly journeying from
Kalmoke to Multan without any break after her,
had'
abduction and that thereafter she,Lspent two nights
in Multan when she, was brought- by the Wife of the
Accused to the Police Station Kamoke..:.Now, this
whole business would at the host consume 3/4 days
from the time Of start of. her alleged 'abduction. Her
production before the Police Was therefore, on or
about 7th .xxxx bf January. But she was produced
before the M43istrate for the.tedording of her
statement under Section 164 Code Of:Criminal Procedure
on 9...1.:1980 and to the Lady Doctor for Medical
Examination still—a day later i.e. on: 101.1980.
This delay on the. ?art 'of the Police and ,the
whereaboutgof. the Prosechtrix during this period do
not stand explained. On the hedicaLeamination,
wherein the 'girl was found_by
to have been subjecced to sexual intercourse, no
mark of violence vas seen by the witness on the
personHof the girl. Hymen was.fOund thick, ruptured
at several places and eiastic..2Vagina:admitted two
fingers end was loose. The Cortedtneas of the
opinion given by the Medical Officer (2..W.5) to the
effect that the examinee was habitual to sexual
intetcoUrse Would for this reason seem plausible
The:four webs taken from' vagina of the 'girl and
sent: for Chethical ekamination,were found stained
with'semen.
The 'accused pleaded innocence in his
statement recorded under Seetion. 342 Code Of Criminal
Procedure end alleged that the 'prosecutrix had
illicit relations.with One7Mukhtar, • the Son-in-law
of her_Uncle,Ghulam Pasool and that_he had forbidden

her and her fether;:ghulam %alai from these activities'.
The 'proSedutrix and her father,therefore, according
to the accUsed> were 'nursing grudge against him and
had him involved in a falseCase With the connivance
of the locaLrolice: A further cause for nursing
grudge was stated that one Hameed who, iS brother of

the complainant abducted one Mst.jemile daughter of
Shabir Ahriad in which case he helped the said
Shabir Ahmed who in his turn spoiled an eye 'of the
complainant. Although, the Wife 'of the accused, D.W.1
has supported him in this contention no attempt was
made to establish any relationship between the
said Shabir Ahmed and the accused in the crossexamination of the P.WS. The story. of. complainant
nursing grudge 'or having enmity- with the accused
on this score
/thereX-ore, does not seem relevant to the prosecution
of the 'accused by the - complainant.
S.

The learned counsel for the appellant,'

Ch.Muhammad Tofail Sanaa, AdVocatei has assailed the
conViction of the accused on/number of grounds. His
main attack against the same is that the prosecution
evidence brought before the Court was not sufficient
for proving the offence of Zina . against the accused.
The learned counsel while:' relying on Verses 4 and 5
of Chapter XXIV XA1-Noot)-Of the-hOly tZOran has
stressed that the Minimum number of witnesses to prove
the offence of this:sortoduld not be less than four
as- is Ordained in the guranic Injunctions under
reference- According to learned counsel: the Conviction
merely on the basis of the evidence of the prosecutrix
theteforel'cannot beaustained., When confronted with
Section 10 of the Ordinance Wherein itHhes been made
Contd.

dtscretionary for the ,Court_to 'base conviction of
and award laztx to an accused charged for the offence
of Zina oxPZina-bit-jabar" on any evidence recognized
by general law in the absence of that
which is
_
required:for-the proof of the offence under Section
8 of the Ordinance, the learned counsel made a Verbal..
request to the Court to strike down the said
provisioU. of law As repugnant to the Injunctions of
Islam, Before: meeting the objection of the learned
counsel on this pointit would like to :mention here
that the NerseSof Chapter MUST.quoted by the learned
counsel do not pertain to the Offence Of Zina but
relate to the accusation of honourable women by such
persona whb do not, bring four witnesses' to substantiat
the charge .(KazifY. What the learned counsel' should
have 'referred to. is the. 15th.Nerse.Of Chapter IV.
This Verse has been rendered intoHEngltah by
Marmaduke FIckthall as under:"As for thbae Of your women who Are guilty
of lewdneSs,: call to witness four of. you
against them. And if they te4tify
(to the truth of the allegation) then
confine theM to the hpusesuntil death.
take that or (Until) Allah appoint for
them a way (through neW legislation):
The quantity ofeVidence required to-px9ve lewdness
by women

required. for the proof of
also xXxxxx
Zina liable to_lledd, Without entering into discussion
on the permissibility of the award:of Tazir in cases
wherein the Offence of Zina does not become liable
to '111.add" for the lack of required eVidence or
confession, thisoontroversy, during the hearing of
an appeal under Section 20 of the Ordinance: cannot
be raised for the simple :reason that? this Court,
while: hearing these appeals, is nothing but a
COntd,
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-;10:creature of the statute itself which_ thiq ca.sa is the
Ordinance, The.Cot Would, therefore, have no
jurisdiction to enter into the examination of the
vires of the law wherefrom it derive's jurisdiction.
The matter would be different in case a petition was
moved to this Court to examine this law or a provision
thereof in the exercise of its original jurisdiction
under Article 203-0 of the Constitution- The
appellant or for the matter of that any citizen of
Pakistan is fully competent to invoke that jurisdiction
of the Court through a petition for declaring a law or
provision of law repugnant to Injunctions of Islam
the
but not under/proceedings when the Court is seized with

,a

the exercise of its appellate .jurisdiction conferred by
and under the Ordinance.
9.

The main evidence in the instant case in

regard to commission of offence of Zina consists of the
statement of the prosecutrix who has charged the
accused of having indulged in the sexual-intercourse
with her on more than one occasions. This assertion of
the prosecutrix as far as her being subjected to the
sexual-intercourse by a person is concerned gets
corroboration from the Medical Evidence, which has
been referred to above and which clearly establishes
that sexual-intercourse had been performed on her
person within a short duration of time prior to the
date of her examination. The vaginal swabs taken from
the prosecutrix were found by the Chemical Examiner,as
per his report,se Ex.P.F., stained with humen semen.
Whether, the accused is connected with this sexual
intercourse ,it would need further corroboration
which in this case is forthcoming from the fact that
the prosecutrix was produced before the Police by no
other person than the wife of the accused himself,
namely Mst.Azra Batool, D.W.1.. Although this lady

has: vehemently, denied Having brought the girl to
the 'Police :Station there eeeMs no reason to disbeliev(
Stkandar HayatjAssistant Sub Inspedtor, P.W.9,,,who has
positively asserted that the prosetutrix was
brought to. the. Police Station hy the Wife of the
accused and that it was one Or,twgdays before the
Prosedutrix was produced before the Ivlagistrate for
recording of her statement under Section 164 Code of
Criminal Procedure, The denial .0“tra. Batoot, D.W4,
,
of this' allegation would not be :vett much •out_of place
as she, being the wife :of the accused,: could not be
expected to depose against the interest of her husband.
: But at the same time it would:stand to reason that on
finding her husband in compeiTwithenothet woman she
would try her levelAest to get nermatital - beCrid
of such an intruder as that.while 'I .would not be
inclined to believe the :proseduttix ifl that it was the
from
accused who had enticed her awaytthe house :of her
parents, T do find sufficient corroborative evidence
of her statement regarding the commission: of Zina by
the Haccueed with her in the :fact that it was the wife
of the accused who brought her,to the :Police Station.
This coupled with the result of the medical examination
does not: leave any reasonable :doubt in the guilt of the
accused but Whatever happened could not be said to be
without consent of the girl as it was not a case of
Zina Bil Jaber. The accused would be guilty of offence
under Sedtion 10(2),
le,

It has also been urged on behalf of the

appellant that delay of about two,days in reporting
the disappearance of the pro:se:eutrtx to the :Police
and a furthet delay theteaftet caused by the' Police
in getting the girl medically examined go unexplained
and throw much doubt on the correctness of the
prosecutionHNersion of the cage, A delay of two or

-:12:more days in reporting the occurrence Of this
sort to the Police is not uncommon in this County.
The natural wish and .?09c desireOf the parents in suci
events as these usually are to make effortsto trace
and recover the missing fethale. without the/glare of
usuali:
undesired publicity which such disappearance does/
entail. It is only when these effortsfail that
the
•
they resort to lodging a Report withbolice. The
delay of one or two days on the part of:the Police
tb get the girl medically examined although
deplorable, is not fatal to the'prosecution in the
circumstances 'of the.instant case..It cannot be
said to have caused injustice to the 'accused.
11.

As a result of the above discussion,

the conviction of the accused under. Section 11
of the Ordinance.and the sentenceS awarded
thereunder are 'set aside. His conviction under
Section 10(3). of the Ordinance is converted to
one under Section 10(2) of the Ordinance and the
sentence is reduced to 7 years rigorous
imprisonment with .30 stripes. The appeal partially
succeeds in the above terms.

MEMBER - II
Dated Islemabad the
27th May, 1981.
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